Supply chain members cannot act independently and they need to act as a part of a unified system and coordinated with other members. Therefore, a coordination mechanism may be necessary to motivate members to achieve coordination. In this paper, the coordination problem is studied in a two-level supply chain consisting of a supplier and a retailer where demand is a function of price and advertising expenditures in two scenarios. The first scenario is "No coordination", and the other scenario is "coordination with Revenue sharing contract". The models are solved using game theory, Cooperative and Nash equilibrium. Finally, numerical examples are presented indicating that the average expected profit in the second scenario, coordination with revenue sharing, is higher than the first scenario. In addition numerical examples indicate that as price and advertising elasticity to demand increase, profitability of supply chain decreases.
Introduction
The intensive competition in today's global market, the availability of various products with short life cycles and increasing customers' expectations have forced many businesses to invest more and to pay more attention to their supply chains. Meanwhile, the recent advances on communication technology and transportation have created incentives for sustainable development and supply chain management practices (Simchi-Levi, 2009 ). However, since various parts of the supply chains are constantly looking for profit maximization, they pay less attention on the entire supply chain's profitability. Centralized system is more secure for supply chain coordination, but may not be always true. On the other hand, in a decentralized system, supply chain members make decision regardless of their decision's effect on the performance of the other members and the entire supply chain. This is the key issue in supply chain management to develop an appropriate mechanism such that various objectives are aligned, and integrate their activities to optimize the entire system. In recent years, the issue of setting some contracts for supply chain coordination has attracted much attention among researchers. Supply chain contracts are useful tools for communication and coordination among supply chain members in a decentralized system. The contract can be defined as an agreement between the two sectors. The contracts imply conditions that offer appropriate information and incentive mechanisms, and ensure all parts of supply chain to achieve coordination and optimal performance of supply chain.
There are literally various types of contracts used in the literature to coordinate the supply chain such as quantity discount contract (Weng, 1995) , revenue sharing contract (Cachon, 2003) , quantity flexibility contract (Tsay, 1999) , and buy back contract (Pasternack, 2008) . According to Lovejoy (1999) , quantity flexibility contracts have been used by Toyota and by Nippon Otis as a manufacturer of elevator equipment. Connors et al. (1995) mentioned that quantity flexibility contracts could improve sales' figures. Chopra and Meindl (2004) mentioned that quantity flexibility contracts are common for components in the electronic and computer industry. According to Chopra and Meindl (2004) , Benetton as a fashion clothing manufacturer used these contracts with its retailers to increase supply chain profits. If buyback contracts, revenue sharing contracts and quantity flexibility contracts are properly implemented, they will increase profit of both parties resulting in a win-win situation (Cachon, 2003; Chopra & Meindl, 2004) . However, will these benefits carry over if demand is price dependent? Cachon and Lariviere (2005) studied a vendor managed inventory contract with revenue sharing and demonstrated that the decentralized system could provide less capacity than the integrated system. Hua and Li (2008) proposed a cooperative game model to describe the payment bargaining process between the manufacturer and the retailer, and determined a new consignment contract with revenue sharing. Pasternack (2008) , Kandel (1996) and Emmons and Gilbert (1998) are among some pironners who performed comprehensive studies on the buyback contract. Yao et al. (2008) presented a price dependent demand model, with buyback contract. Leng and Parlar (2010) studied a model for coordinating decentralized supply chain, evaluated buy back contract, lost sales contract and cost sharing contract, and used game theory to solve the model. Emmons and Gilbert (1998) studied a model of price dependent demand where buyback policies would benefit both the retailer and the manufacturer. The authors showed that while the wholesale price is in a certain range, the manufacturer chooses a positive buyback price over not offering a buyback price. Mahajan (2008) used the same price dependent demand model originally developed by Emmons and Gilbert (1998) and considered a revenue sharing contract. They reported an existence of a positive revenue sharing ratio that the manufacturer would prefer. He also used the same model of price dependent demand as Emmons and Gilbert (1998) and considered the quantity flexibility contract. Finally, Wang and Hu (2010) considered a model with effort dependent demand with buy back contract, revenue sharing contract and quantity flexibility contract.
Literature review indicates that in supply chain coordination with price and advertising dependent demand, revenue sharing contract and quantity flexibility contract were rarely considered using game theory approach. In this paper, two scenarios of "without coordination" and "coordination revenue sharing contract" are considered. For each scenario, a model with price and advertising dependent demand is presented for a two-level supply chain consisting of a client and supplier. The models are solved in two solutions using game theory including Cooperative and Nash equilibrium. Numerical results are presented for two cases, to clearly show the effect of coordination on supply chain performance. Numerical results indicate that the contracts can increase profit of supply chain. This paper is organized as following; in section 2 the model is formulated, in section 3 the solution for the model is presented, in section 4 numerical samples are solved, and finally conclusions are presented in section 5.
Research methodology
Consider a two-stage supply chain with a supplier and a retailer. The retailer is a newsvendor who faces an uncertain customer demand D, which depends on price and advertising. The methodology used in this study is described in Fig. 1 . 
Assumptions
 A two-level supply chain consists of a retailer and a supplier.  The model is in a form of a single period model.  There is only one single product.  The demand is stochastic and depends on price and advertising and it is considered the same for comparing all contracts as follows,
where is the initial demand, β and δ are price and marketing elasticity to demand, respectively and finally ε represents residuals, which has a uniform distribution on the interval [a, b] .
Notation c: Production cost D(p,E):
Annual demand (depend upon price and advertising) ( ): expected profit of supplier ( ): expected profit of retailer ( ): expected profit of whole supply chain ( ( ) + ( )) q: optimal order quantity w: wholesale price charged by supplier per unit p: selling price per unit E: advertising cost Decision variables for Revenue sharing contract: w ' : wholesale price which is according to Revenue sharing contract and retailer charges at the time of purchase that is lower than w w < w : Ratio of the revenue raised by retailer and shared with supplier 0 ≤ ≤ 1
The unit cost and unit price should follow the following constraints because of the value addition at different stages of S.C:
(production cost) ≤ (wholesale price) < (price of product)
Mathematical Modeling
The contracts help the supply chain members achieve coordination, which would lead to improved supply chain performance. To realize the importance of coordination by contracts, two scenarios have been explored. The first scenario is "No coordination" in which the S.C. members act independently, and the second scenario is "coordination with Revenue sharing contract". The various performance measures of the first scenario are compared with the case of coordination.
Scenario1: No coordination
In this case, there is no coordination between the retailer and supplier. The retailer determines his/her optimal order quantity and the supplier provides the order, and does not do any effort to encourage the retailer make any more orders.
Profit function of retailer
In this case, the retailer's revenue is derived from selling the product to customers, and his/her costs are expenses of advertising and expenses of buying the product.
As mentioned in the assumptions, the demand function is considered as a function of price and advertising, so Eq. (1) is replaced with D in the retailer's expected profit function.
In this problem, x has uniform distribution in the interval [a, b] . Thus, in Eq. (3), f(x) equals to . If integration in Eq. (3) is performed, the retailer's expected profit function will be obtained as following.
Profit function of supplier
The supplier provides the retailer's order, so his/her revenue is earned from selling the product to the retailer. The equation is formulated as following:
Scenario 2: coordination with Revenue sharing contract
Based on the revenue sharing contract, the supplier reduces the wholesale price from w to w' and the retailer shares the ratio ( ) of the revenues earned with supplier. Retailer and supplier profit function for this scenario is formulated in Eq. (8) and Eq. (11).
Profit function of retailer
In this case, retailer's revenue is earned from selling product to the client who shares the ratio with supplier, according to the contract. In contrast, the retailer pays less to buy products from supplier. 
Profit function of supplier
For the revenue sharing contract, the profit function of supplier is:
(1) is replaced with D and f(x) equals to , and the supplier's expected profit function will change as per Eq. (11)
Solution
In this section, two game-theoretic models based on a non-cooperative games including Nash and a cooperative are discussed. Solution methodology is described in Fig. 1 .
Nash game
When the manufacturer and the retailer have the same decision power, they determine their strategies, independently and simultaneously. This situation is called as a Nash game and the solution to this structure is the Nash equilibrium. The results of solving the model for two scenarios are as follows.
Scenario1: No coordination
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the amount of q based on p and E is obtained by take the derivative of the retailer's expected profit function.
By replacing q in the expected profit function of retailer, we can obtain the values of p and E: 
Scenario 2: coordination with Revenue sharing contract
In this section, we present the decision variables of retailer for the scenario that retailer and supplier agree to cooperate with Revenue sharing contract. These values are obtained according to the methodology which is shown in Fig. 2 and it is quite similar to previous scenario. 
Cooperative game
In previous subsection, a non-cooperative game was discussed. Now we model the supplier-retailer relationship as a cooperative game in which both channel members agree to cooperate and maximize the profit of the whole system. The cooperation expected profit function is the same as Eq. (20) (20) (1 − − * (1 − 2 ))
Proof for the optimality of the obtained solution is presented in the Appendix.
As we know, when the condition of a decentralized supply chain is closer to integration channel, it means supply chain members act more coordinated. Therefore, in this paper, we suppose the retailer's decision variables coincide with the decision variables of integrated channel. As mentioned in Fig. 2 , the supplier's decision variables for the second scenario is obtained by letting the retailer's decision variables from Nash game equal to cooperative game as following:
Numerical Example and Numerical analysis
First, we describe the experimental parameters used in the numerical analysis for the model. Then we analyze these results and get better view over the contract properties for industrial practice. Table 1 shows the improvements provided by contract in a supply chain performance. As indicated in the table, the improvements for both of the supplier and retailer can be considerable. For example, when β is 15 and δ is 10, for the case of "No coordination", the whole supply chain profit is 2121.8 and for the other scenario it is 9425.301. So obviously, the expected profit of the whole supply chain increases when contracts are used. The experimental parameters used are as following. First, consider the parameters of α (the primary demand) and β (consumer's price-sensitivity). In the literature, Yao (2008) = 5, 15, 25, 35 to analyze the performance of the different scenarios. The consumer's price-sensitivity ( ) is considered to be 10, 20, 30. In addition, we let the production cost as c=1$/unit, the wholesale price as w=2 $/unit and the decision variable as
For scenario 2 we assume = 0.8. The results used to conduct our analysis, have been tabulated in Table 1 implying the scenario1 and scenario 2.
Let's observe contracts behavior by comparing results. The supplier's profit and retailer's profit in the scenario that contract is considered, is generally larger than the corresponding profit in the case of "No coordination". This means both the retailer and the manufacturer have earned more profit than what they would earn in a "No coordination" case. For each of two scenarios, by increasing of β, retailer's expected profit ( ) decreases, on the other hand, by increasing of , both and decrease, this means if the customer's sensitivity to advertising increases, retailer and supplier will achieve lower profit. Also by increasing β, supplier's profit for the scenario 2 decreases. fig 3, the expected profit function in terms of β and for retailer is descending, which means if β and rise, the expected profit function of retailer will decrease. However, the sensitivity of functions to is a bit more than β. Fig 4 shows the sensitivity of the expected whole supply chain profit function in terms of β and , and as we can observe, by increasing β and , the whole supply chain profit function decreases.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a decentralized two-level retailer-supplier supply chain with price and advertising dependent demand. One form of contracts has been assessed and different scenarios of coordination may be simulated, which may help in quantifying the performance measures and the effectiveness of coordination. The first scenario was "No coordination", and the other scenario was "coordination with Revenue sharing contract". The preliminary results have indicated that the contract can increase the profit of supply chain members. The proposed models are solved using Game theory approach, Cooperative and Nash equilibrium. Eventually the numerical results have indicated that contracts can make the profit functions much better and the average expected profit in the second scenario -coordination with Revenue Sharing contract-was more than the other scenario.
Since in this paper, the demand is assumed to be dependent upon the retail price and advertisement, we may relax this assumption in future and analyze supply chains where demand depends on price, quality and some other factors. In this paper, we used the exponential function for demand, so in the future; researchers can use the other functions such as Normal and etc. Researchers can extend these models to three-echelon supply chains. They can consider the supply uncertainty that is a very attractive and unfamiliar assumption in this field.
